Bracket information / Pricing / How we build our brackets
Epic Marine has listened to our clients. Most are restoring a boat or adding a
bracket for better handling/room and fuel economy. All of our brackets use 5052
marine grade Aluminum and are welded not only on the outside but inside at
critical seams and stress points. We also from time to time add additional
structure in our brackets for certain motors and uses. Additionally we add 5” tall
by ¼” thick channel where the engines will be mounted, this gives a total of ½”
thick Aluminum for the motor mounting. Our brackets are also built to order and
we start off with a basic price for a un powder coated bracket with no swim
platform and go from there. Customers can add as they like from our list of
options. Most customers that are restoring a boat will be painting it so ordering
the bracket bare Aluminum they can color match to the boat while painting the
hull. We recommend this being that there are so many shades of colors for
powder coat and the likely hood of a perfect match are low.
We do offer powder coating as well as non skid application in our options list.
Painting the bracket and the customer spraying or rolling their own non skid
texture is a great option to save money and also achieve a color match and exact
texture each individual client is looking for. Our company strives to provide a
great bracket at a great price while also allowing the customer to save money on
labor by doing some of the work themselves. We have found there is no “One
bracket fits all” in the marine industry. We will work with you on
price/options/fitment and installation guidance. We also welcome customers to
come to our facility and pick up your bracket or stop in for a consult on options
and what will work for your boat and situation.

We look forward to you becoming a Epic Marine client.
Edward Pic / Owner / Epic Marine Florida

